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Photo of the Day

KUWAIT: This picture taken last week shows a traffic jam on a main road between Kaifan and Shamiya. —Photo by Fouad Al-Shaikh (To have your picture fea-
tured in the Kuwait Times’ ‘Photo of the Day’ section, please send your high resolution, unedited photos to local@kuwaittimes.com, along with the full name and
Instagram account, in addition to a description showing the picture’s location and date taken)
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Kuwaiti  Paralympic
athlete Ahmad Naqa

Kuwaiti  Paralympic
athlete Faisal Sorour

Minister of Information and Culture and Minister of State for Youth Affairs Abdulrahman Al-Mutairi
speaks to reporters.

KUWAIT: Minister of Information and Culture,
and Minister  of  State  for  Youth Affa i rs
Abdulrahman Al-Mutairi has expressed pride for
the accomplishments made by Kuwait’s athletes
at Tokyo 2020 Paralympic Games. Speaking to
reporters Thursday night after receiving the
Kuwait i  de legat ion to  the Tokyo 2020
Paralympic Games, the minister said that Ahmad
Naqa’s winning of the silver medal in 100-m
race and Faisal Sorour grabbing of the bronze
medal in the shot-put contest at this big global

event  mirrored the br i l l iance of  Kuwait ’s
Paralympic athletes. 

This progress was the fruit of the continued
support provided by His Highness the Amir
Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah and
His Highness the Crown Prince Sheikh Mishal
Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah to Kuwait’s sports,
he said. He noted that the government is keen on
translating this backing by providing all facilita-
tions to Kuwait’s athletes, in cooperation with
their federations and clubs, to help them contin-

ue excellence and creativity in all sports. 
He congratu lated the p layers  and those

responsible for the Kuwaiti Paralympic sports on
this good achievement that made Kuwaiti people
happy. Meanwhile, Naqa said he dedicated his
medal to Kuwaitis, promising them to do his best
to win the gold at  Par is  2024 Paralympics .
Sorour shared Naqa’s view regarding the next
preparations for the Paris games, saying he won
the bronze despite bad weather conditions at
that time. —KUNA

Minister hails Kuwaiti Paralympic
athletes’ achievements

KUWAIT: Minister of Information and Culture and Minister of State for Youth Affairs Abdulrahman Al-Mutairi is seen in a group picture with Kuwait’s Paralympic
athletes. —KUNA photos

DOHA: Kuwait has participated in this year’s edition of Katara International Hunting and Falcons Exhibition, held in Doha, Qatar. —KUNA photos

ACK renews MoU
with Aalborg
University
KUWAIT: The Australian College of Kuwait
(ACK) has renewed its memorandum of under-
standing (MoU) with its International Partner
Aalborg University in order to further the coop-
eration between the two universities and grow the
spirit of mutual understanding between them.

Representing ACK, the MoU was signed by
Sager Al-Sharhan, Assistant to the President for
Support  Services, and Prof Isam Zabalawi,
President of ACK, and on Aalborg University’s
behalf, Prof Anette Kolmos and Prof Henrik
Peterson, Dean of Technical Faculty of IT and
Design. 

The MoU aims to achieve the further develop-
ment of the PBL (Project Based Learning) center
at ACK, the further development of the Center for
Innovation and Entrepreneurship at ACK, and for
both universities to collaborate in the develop-
ment of joint academic programs that are of
mutual interest.

News in brief

Floating restaurants
approved in Kuwait

KUWAIT: The Ministry of Commerce and
Industry has authorized licensing floating and
marine restaurants among several new com-
mercial activities it has recently approved, Al-
Qabas Arabic daily reported yesterday. This
comes in parallel with recent government
moves to prepare Jaber Causeway islands for
investment, it added. The new licenses would
be issued through the Interior Ministry
(Coastguard Department) and the Ministry of
Finance, the report noted.

Request made to
reopen Kuwait Zoo 

KUWAIT: The Publ ic Authority for
Agricultural Affairs and Fish Resources has
submitted a request to the Ministry of Health
in order to reopen Kuwait Zoo, which has been
closed since March 2020, and receive visitors
under health precautions, Al-Anbaa Arabic
daily reported yesterday.


